The structure of the organization allows for significant cross-collaboration and engagement and an informal reporting structure among staff and volunteers.
2022 Strategic Operations Teams

**Admissions and Early ID Team**
- Lead: Angie Gonzalez
  - Anthony Efoli
  - Kevin Lin
  - Vicente Román
  - Audrey Zhao

**Alumni and Special Events Team**
- Lead: Olivia Beres
  - Dair Cruz
  - Jay Nam
  - Antonio Xu Liu

**Brand and Digital Content Team**
- Lead: Rachel Clark
  - Fernanda Melo
  - Sam Hunter

**Digital Transformation Team**
- Lead: Alex Casado
  - Sam Cahoon
  - Sam Cahoon
  - Mitchell Conzemius
  - Garrett Kelly
  - Mitchell Quon
  - Dylan Wooton

**Mentoring Team**
- Lead: Hannah Septoff
  - Dimitri Lippe
  - Jordan Loeser

**Learning Community Team**
- Lead: Andrés Peters
  - Tri Nguyen
  - Ingrid Pan
  - Long Pham

**Travel and Logistics**
- Lead: Aarthi Ganapathi
  - Jake Cameron
  - Billie Harrer
  - Damian Pisanelli

**Strategic Partnership Team**
- Lead: Andres Gomez Perry
  - Andrew Demas
  - Pedro Gaytan
2022 Conference Teams

**A:** Admissions
**CD:** Conference Director
**L:** Logistics
**P:** Programming
**S:** Sponsorship

**Business Conference**
Kevin Sokal (CD)
Cam Finley (A)
Jamie Kosberg (A)
Cesar Villavicencio (A)
Amy Chen (P)
Matt Casler (P)
Erica Lezema (P)
Adriann Negreiros (P)
Malik Patton (P)
Chandra Sahu (P)
Reiko Johnson (S)
Aishwarya Narayan (S)
Kalisa Ndamage (S)
Akila Prayaga (S)
Samrudhi Vaghmare (S)
Matt Witman (S)

**Engineering Conference**
Julian Turner (CD)
Emil Yongoueth (A)
Francine Reyes Vega (A)
Angela Ye (A)
Adrik Shmavonian (A)
Micki Rentauskas (L)
Joey Saad (P)
Evan Ko (P)
Shivam Mishra (P)
Adela Valladares (P)
Sarah Fay (S)
Farzana Haque (S)
Justin Koehler (S)
Quang Vo (S)

**Marketing Conference**
Julia Baldar (CD)
Sean Eagan (A)
Maggie Moss (A)
Fernando Rodriguez (A)
Alex Call (P)
Jessika Sessoms (P)
Kumar (P)
Simon Shore (P)
Shahamat Uddin (P)
Jason Chandra (S)
Heather Hartel (S)
Min Kwon (S)
Cartena Neely (S)
Jigme Tobgyel (S)
Maria Valdivia (S)

**Tech Conference**
Ji Hyun (CD)
Annie Schugart (A)
Stephen Lau (A)
Dylan Woott (A)
Jess Adepoju (P)
EB Lee (P)
Karan Mahendroo (P)
Michelle Julia Ng (P)
Garrett Tan (P)
Jeremiah Azurin (S)
Ben Geist (S)
Mitchell Quon (S)
Kevin Tran (S)